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Powell Tronics @ IFSEC JHB Gallagher
This year at SA’s leading security trade show
IFSEC SA, Powell Tronics Once again
displayed the latest products available from
our suppliers.
We featured a variety of new products and
solutions on our stand, as well as the Latest
and greatest technology in access control
and biometrics available on the market.
Our super smart in-house Developed
products were also on display working in a
live environment. Visitors were astonished at
the intelligence of the unique
products/solutions that were being
demonstrated. These products were created
to meet various client’s needs to suite
today’s demanding requirements.
Along with a demo of our cutting-edge visitor control driver’s license scanning application that allowed
visitors at our stand to enter the “Scan to WIN” competition, incorporating PT-VEND our cashless
vending solution. A number of lucky visitors won prizes such as intercom systems from our Golmar
range, tablet covers, tools etc…
It was all about another great opportunity for the team to add real value to the supply chain by
“supporting the trade”.

A few of the lucky prize winners from our “Scan to win” competition!!
CONGRATULATIONS!!!

The in-house products that were on display:
PT-SCAN
ATOM

PT-VEND
PT-GUEST

PT-AD

"Coming Soon"
SYNERION

SIGMA incorporates true value-added functionalities
to deliver a terminal that goes far beyond what you would
come to except from a biometric access terminal.
The terminal incorporates a colour touch-screen interface,
media and messaging platform and video
and audio IP intercom capabilities that allows the terminal
to be used as a full featured intercom from your
smartphone or computer.
It is also the first terminal to offer true 1:100 000
user matching with Morpho's world leading algorithms.

The MorphoAccess SIGMA

Impro's new Access portal range
Access Portal Lite is ideal for managing smaller
commercial and residential sites, although has a feature
set that punches well above its weight.
It is a fully web based access control system, so
everything you need is at your fingertips. The advanced
hardware design gives you the flexibility of the ultimate
in-field configuration.
This makes it one of the easiest systems to install,
configure and manage.

Golmars's latest IP Poe intercom system
Golmar's latest IP POE intercom units IP POE Intercom
units were displayed at the show.
The M300 monitor is a technologically advanced monitor
engine with the latest IP technology.
That makes the M300 series monitors from Golmar a
reliable and advanced product.

For more information on the above, please visit our new website:
www.p-tron.com

Our leading brands were all on our interactive displays, showcasing the latest in IP technology for RFID,
Biometrics, Intercommunication and Asset ID Management.
Contact your sales rep if you have any questions regarding any of our extensive product range
or contact us on marketing@powelltronics.com or 0861PTSALES
Access control is a vast and ever changing field. Keep up to date by using these broadcasts, or feel free to contact
Support on 0861 PTHELP (784357) or email us on marketing@powelltronics.com or support@powelltronics.com
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